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The International Jew is a four volume set of booklets or pamphlets published and distributed in the early 1920s by Henry Ford, an American industrialist and anti-Semite. Henry Ford Invents a Jewish Conspiracy Jewish Virtual Library Read man: ADC Host Defends Henry Ford, Calls Charges of Anti-Semitism Bullshit

Henry Ford and the Jews (review) Oct 10, 2014 . SANIBEL, Fla. (RNS) Henry Ford really has a very dark history as far as the Jewish community and Jews are concerned. Indeed. 154 11reddit Henry Ford: American anti-Semitism and the class struggle - World . May 27, 2014 . Henry Ford might never have imagined a Jew running his iconic car company. That day is here, as Mark Fields, whose family's name was Henry Ford: Industrial Strength Anti-Semitism - Jewish Journal Dec 13, 2010 . Not only has all of this stuff been documented in Detroit newspapers over the years, but it's detailed in two books, "Henry Ford and the Jews": The International Jew - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia